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 Treknow Village Hall 
08/03/2023 

7.30pm 

Held in Hall 

Meeting called by: Chair – Peter Bower Type of meeting: General 

  Note taker: Judith Bower 

    

Attendees: Peter Bower (Chair)                    PB                    Apologies: 

Judith Bower                               JB                     Carol Coupe           CC   

Julie Sandercock                         JS                  

Angela Freke                               AF                    Malcolm Prout       MP 

 

Jean Prout                                   JP                        

Jenny Patterson (Treasurer)       JP(Tr)                  

Stuart Patterson                          SP 

Simon Lackford                           SL                       

                                                                               

 

Minutes 

Discussion: 

 

PB Opened meeting – welcomed and thanked everyone for attending. 

 

 Apologies for absence 

  

 Previous minutes accepted as read 

 

 

Actions from last meeting: 

 

PB    Letters now delivered to Trewarmett 

 

PB  to contact Andrew Knight to thank him for work completed in hall in preparation for woodworm 
treatment. Woodworm treatment booked for Friday 17th March. No entry into hall for 24 hours. 

PB  will meet contractor and put up notice in porch 
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Finance 

 

JP (Tr) See monthly printout. Bank account is healthy. Some more donations and some monthly 
donations received as a result of letters to residents. 

 

JS   will  post on Facebook page a thank you to all those who have donated. 

 

PB   queried amount of VAT being paid, following a phone call from ‘Energy Prices Direct’. 

JP will look into this. 

 

Discussion 

 

JP  Total £520 +£10 donation from Saturdays night’s Comedy and Music night with Rob and Mike. All 
agreed evening a huge success.  

AF suggested that instead of amount being divided in half- £280 could be given to Missing People charity 
and £250 for Treknow Village Hall. All agreed. 

PB will ask Bek if she would like to be ‘presented’ with cheque at one of the hall’s next events or if she 
would like amount to be paid to charity immediately. 

 

JP Table Tennis- JP and SP unable to run table tennis session on 22nd March. AF agreed to do this. 

 

JP and SP will read water meter 

Yoga- JP to contact instructor and request that water and heating is checked before leaving the hall at 
end of session.  

 

Chairs- discussion about the need to replace existing chairs which are worn and some are damaged. 

Agreed to order 10 in first instance; two of which will have arms for accessibility. 

 PB to visit chapel to look at chairs. JS and JP to decide on fabric and colour.  

 JP to order. 

 

 

   Future Events 

 

JS - Bingo Evening Saturday25th March . Committee members to help to sell raffle tickets before the 
night if possible. AF to sell raffle tickets on night. CC and JS to be ‘runners’. PB and JB to help with raffle 
and refreshments. 

Prizes to be given for one line, two lines and full house.  Kenny Fisherman to be caller. 

PB to set up microphone. 
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PB- Curry Night 

Deepak has agreed 29th April. PB to discuss costs of food with Deepak. Mini quiz to be included on the 
night. JS has food based quiz we can use. 

 

 

AGM  

CC will email trustees with invitations and copy of safeguarding policy. AGM to be promoted at Bingo 
evening and by word of mouth by committee members if possible. Hopefully we can encourage new 
members onto the committee. 

 

100 year celebration July 15th 

AF- shared ideas for a timetable of events for the day to include a high tea, family treasure hunt, games 
inside and outside the hall and larger games on the field if possible. Discussion about the evening event 
to possibly include discos/silent disco/ live music from young people in the village. 

 Committee members to continue to bring more ideas at next meeting. 

Some games may still be in loft in hall. 

 

AOB: 

100 Club 

JS suggested we start up a 100 club where individuals ‘buy’ a number from 1-100 for £20 for a year and 
numbers would be drawn monthly for cash prizes. All agreed a good idea. 

PB to create individual ‘certificates’ for each number and JS to laminate. First draw to be at 100 year 
celebration in July. Idea is to generate funds for our hall. 

Safeguarding 

JB- discussion about appropriate safeguarding procedures for any future Table Tennis sessions for 
under 18s. JB to research cost of DBS checks. 

 

 

 

Other Information 

Special notes: 

 

Further Meetings 

 

Wednesday 12th April 2023  AGM @ 7.00 for 7.30pm 

 


